Full-Service Menu

*AN 18% SERVICE CHARGE IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICING BY DCA AND 20% GAME DAY FEE IS INCLUDED BY REVELxp*

### FEATURED

**SINK NAVY · $1,794.00**  
Serves 50 people

Food Items Include:
- Garden Fresh Salad (w/ assorted dressings)
- Homestyle Potato Salad
- SINK NAVY Submarine Sandwiches (includes 3'ft assortment: Turkey & Swiss, Italian Combo, Tuna)
- Baked Ziti with Basil Marinara
- Classic Sausage & Peppers (w/ club rolls)
- Kettle Baked Chips

Desserts:
- Freshly Baked Assorted Cookies

Beverages:
- Iced Tea & Iced Water

**STADIUM FAVORITES · $1,859.55**  
Serves 50 people

Food Items Include:
- Garden Fresh Salad (w/ Assorted dressings)
- Homestyle Potato Salad
- Classic Macaroni Salad
- Burger & Dog Bar
- Grilled Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
- All Beef Hot Dogs (w/ lettuce, tomato, pickles, ketchup, mustard, & relish)
- Grilled Barbecue Chicken Breast (w/ Kaiser rolls & barbecue sauce)
- Kettle Baked Chips

Desserts:
- Freshly Baked Assorted Cookies

Beverages:
- Iced Tea & Iced Water

### ALL AMERICAN · $1,880.25

Serves 50 people

Food Items include:
- Corn Muffins
- Garden Fresh Salad (w/ assorted dressings)
- Traditional Cole Slaw
- Honey Baked Beans
- Macaroni and Cheese
- Country Fried Chicken
- Slow Cooked Barbecue Pulled Pork (w/ Kaiser rolls & barbecue sauce)

Desserts:
- Freshly Baked Assorted Cookies
- Old Fashioned Apple Pie

Beverages:
- Iced Tea & Iced Water

### BLACK KNIGHT BUFFET · $3,363.75

Serves 50 people

Food Items include:
- Classic Caesar Salad
- Cucumber, Mint, & Tomato Salad
- Grilled & Chilled Vegetables
- Baby Baked Potatoes
- Gourmet Macaroni & Cheese
- Herb Baked Chicken (Bone-In)
- Flat Iron Steak (1 per person w/ steak sauce)
- Marinated Grilled Shrimp Kabobs

Desserts:
- Chef's Selection of Mini Desserts

Beverages:
- Iced Tea & Iced Water

### BREAKFAST

**STARTING LINE UP · $824.55**  
Serves 50 people

Assorted Breakfast Bakery Items Includes:
- Assorted Fruit Danish
- Freshly Baked Mini Muffins
- N.Y. Bagels (w/ cream cheese, butter, and jelly)

Fruits:
- Seasonal Fresh Fruit

Beverages:
- Chilled Orange Juice
- Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee & Hot Tea

**KICK OFF · $1,376.55**  
Serves 50 people

Assorted Breakfast Items Includes:
- Assorted Fruit Danish
- Freshly Baked Mini Muffins
- Seasonal Fresh Fruit
- Farm Fresh Scrambled Eggs
- Buttermilk Pancakes with Syrup
- Breakfast Potatoes
- Country Link Sausage

Beverages:
- Chilled Orange Juice
- Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee & Hot Tea
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A LA CARTE

CRUDITÉ WITH VEGETABLE DIP - $117.30
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

CHEESEBOARD WITH CRACKERS - $138.00
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

HOT WINGS - $160.08
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray includes 50 pieces

IKE’S CHILI - $224.25
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

BRATWURST WITH SAUERKRAUT - $269.10
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

FRUIT PLATTER - $131.10
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

BAVARIAN PRETZELS - $156.97
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people
2oz with Dark Ale Mustard

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP - $165.60
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Serves 65 people
Served with Tortilla Chips

FRUIT SALAD - $224.25
*must purchase a Starting Lineup Package, Kickoff Package, Sink Navy Package, Stadium Favorites Package, All American Package, or Black Knight Buffet Package to order*
Tray serves 65 people

DRINKS

LEMONADE - $15.18
1 gallon
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers

ICED TEA - $15.18
1 gallon
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers

FRESHLY BREWED COFFEE - $103.50
5 gallons
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE - $103.50
5 gallons
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers

HOT TEA - $103.50
5 gallons
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers

HOT CHOCOLATE - $103.50
5 gallons
Includes Cups, Creamers, Sugars, & Stirrers